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3 Teens Charged In Death Of Australian

Egypt

DUNCAN, Okla. (AP) — Prosecutors filed charges
against three teenagers Tuesday after police said the boys
randomly targeted an Australian baseball player as he
jogged and shot him in the back, killing him, to avoid the
boredom of an Oklahoma summer day.
Christopher Lane, 22, of Melbourne, died Friday along a
tree-lined road on Duncan’s well-to-do north side. Two
teenagers, 15- and 16-year-olds from the gritty part of the
town, were charged with first-degree murder and ordered
held without bond.
A third, age 17, was accused of being an accessory after
the fact and with driving a vehicle while a weapon was discharged. He said in open court “I pulled the trigger,” but
the judge directed him to remain quiet and said Tuesday
was not the day to discuss the facts of the case.
The boy cried.
His bond was set at $1 million.

Brotherhood As Beleaguered As Leader

Judge To Announce Manning Sentence
FORT MEADE, Md. (AP) — A military judge said she’ll
announce on Wednesday the sentence for Army Pfc.
Bradley Manning, who gave reams of classified information
to WikiLeaks.
Army Col. Denise Lind said Tuesday she was still deliberating but she was confident she would have a sentence
by Wednesday morning.
“At 10 a.m. tomorrow I will announce the sentence,”
Lind said about 2 1/2 hours into her deliberations.
Manning faces up to 90 years in prison for leaking more
than 700,000 Iraq and Afghanistan battlefield reports and
State Department diplomatic cables in 2010 while working
as an intelligence analyst in Iraq. He also leaked video of an
U.S. helicopter attack in Baghdad in which at least nine
people were killed, including a Reuters news photographer
and his driver.
Prosecutors have asked for at least a 60-year prison
term. Capt. Joe Morrow said in his closing argument Monday that a long prison sentence would dissuade other soldiers from following in Manning’s footsteps.

BY HAMZA HENDAWI
AND MAGGIE MICHAEL
Associated Press

CAIRO — The Muslim Brotherhood’s top
leader looked somber and fatigued after his
arrest Tuesday, his demeanor mirroring the
Islamist movement’s predicament following
its stunning fall from power and a deadly
government crackdown.
The Brotherhood’s decision to play
hardball after the military’s ouster of
Egypt’s Islamist president has backfired,
leaving it embroiled in a crisis and looking at
unattractive choices: Aligning with hard-line
groups in an insurgency that almost certainly will fail or going underground in the
hope of resurfacing one day.
Regardless of which path it chooses,
the Brotherhood’s grim future will impact Islamic groups across the Middle
East and beyond. The Egyptian organization is something of a “mother ship” that
has inspired their creation and provided
a role model of the political Islam they

want to prevail.
“It looks like it’s over for the Brotherhood,” said Sameh Eid, a former member
who has maintained contact with the group.
“Brotherhood families are grieving over
their dead or busy trying to see how they
can visit loved ones in detention or others
who are injured. The animosity on the
streets is exhausting them and allies are
abandoning them.”
Founded in 1928, the group has spent
most of its 85-year existence on the sidelines, outlawed, harshly treated and demonized by successive regimes. The June 2012
election of one of its longtime leaders, Mohammed Morsi, in Egypt’s first free presidential vote was the pinnacle of its
newfound power. With its own man in the
land’s highest office and its members dominating the legislature, the Brotherhood
looked invincible.
It did not last long, however. The military
toppled Morsi in a July 3 coup after barely a
year in office, dealing the Brotherhood a
devastating blow.

Shortly before his ouster, Morsi’s supporters set up two sit-in camps at strategic
squares on opposite ends of Cairo. The
camps soon became a springboard for daily
demonstrations that crippled much of the
city. Protesters, some of them armed, congregated outside ministries, security buildings and military installations.
After security forces cleared the two
camps last week, leaving hundreds dead, enraged Brotherhood supporters attacked police stations and government buildings, as
well as churches, homes and businesses of
minority Christians nationwide. It was an attempt to spread chaos and force the police
to vanish as they did in the face of the mass
protests of the 2011 uprising against autocrat Hosni Mubarak.
It was a risky gamble that cost the Brotherhood dearly in popularity and lives — as
many as 1,000 killed since the Aug. 14 dismantling of the protest camps — and gave
the military-backed authorities cover to
press ahead with a campaign to decimate
the group.

Officials:

A Reason To Celebrate

Ga. School
Suspect Fired
Assault Rifle
BY BILL BARROW
AND KATE BRUMBACK

Author Elmore Leonard Dies At 87

Associated Press

DETROIT (AP) — He was the master of his genre, the Dickens of Detroit, the Chaucer of Crime.
Pretty much every novel Elmore Leonard wrote from the
mid-1980s on was a best-seller, and every fan of crime stories
knew his name. George Clooney was an admirer. So were
Quentin Tarantino, Saul Bellow and Stephen King and millions
of ordinary readers.
Leonard, who died Tuesday at age 87,
helped achieve for crime writing what King
did for horror and Ray Bradbury for science
fiction. He made it hip, and he made it respectable.
When the public flocked to watch John
Travolta in the movie version of “Get Shorty”
in 1995, its author became the darling of Hollywood’s hottest young directors. Book critics
and literary stars, prone to dismissing crime
Leonard
novels as light entertainment, competed for
adjectives to praise him. Last fall, he became
the first crime writer to receive an honorary National Book
Award, a prize given in the past to Philip Roth, Norman Mailer
and Arthur Miller.
Few writers so memorably traveled the low road. His more
than 40 novels were peopled by pathetic schemers, clever
conmen and casual killers. Each was characterized by moral
ambivalence about crime, black humor and wickedly acute depictions of human nature: the greedy dreams of Armand Degas
in “Killshot,” the wisecracking cool of Chili Palmer in “Get
Shorty,” Jack Belmont’s lust for notoriety in “The Hot Kid.”

DECATUR, Ga. — A teen
opened fire with an assault rifle
Tuesday at officers who shot
back at an Atlanta-area elementary school, the police chief
said, with dramatic overhead
television footage capturing the
young students racing out of
the building, being escorted by
teachers and police to safety.
No one was injured.
Just a week into the new
school year, more than 800 students in pre-kindergarten to
fifth grade were evacuated from
Ronald E. McNair Discovery
Learning Academy in Decatur, a
few miles east of Atlanta. They
sat outside along a fence in a
field for a time until school
buses came to take them to
their waiting parents and other
relatives at a nearby Wal-Mart.
When the first bus arrived
about three hours after the
shooting, cheers erupted in the
store parking lot.
The suspect, a 19-year-old
with no clear ties to the school,
fired at least a half-dozen shots
from inside McNair, the chief
said. Officers returned fire when
the man was alone and they had
a clear shot, DeKalb County Police Chief Cedric L. Alexander
said at a news conference. The
suspect surrendered shortly
after and he had other
weapons, Alexander said. Police
had no motive.
Though the school has a
system where people must be
buzzed in by staff, the gunman
may have slipped inside behind
someone authorized to be
there, Alexander said. The suspect, whose identity was not released, never got past the front
office, where he held one or two
employees captive for a time,
the chief said. The man was
being questioned and no
charges had been filed as of
early evening.

9/11 Defendant Says Food Withheld
GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL BASE, Cuba (AP) — A defendant in the Sept. 11 terror attack case alleged Tuesday that
guards at Guantanamo Bay have been withholding food
when he is in court or meeting with his lawyers. Military officials denied that has happened.
The charge by Ramzi bin al Shibh came as he angrily explained to the military judge in his case why he did not
want to attend the afternoon session on the second day of
a weeklong pretrial hearing at the U.S. base in Cuba.
“It is a form of psychological torture,” he said.
The judge, Army Col. James Pohl, has been allowing the
five defendants to skip sessions of their pretrial hearings,
but he has said they will be required to attend their actual
trial, which is likely at least a year away. The other four defendants had already decided not to come to court
Tuesday.
A spokesman for the Guantanamo Bay prison, Navy
Capt. Robert Durand, later said bin al Shibh was provided
with a “freshly prepared meal” that met Muslim dietary
standards, but “the defendant complained that his lunch
did not include condiments such as olives and honey.”

JAY PRICE/MCT

Fans enjoy the Afghanistan national team’s first home soccer match since 1977 against archrival
Pakistan Tuesday in Kabul, Afghanistan. Afghanistan beat Pakistan 3-0.

Mosquitoes Are Worse This Summer
In Parts Of The United States
WASHINGTON (AP) — The tiny mosquito all
too often has man on the run. And this summer, it
seems even worse than usual.
“You can’t get from the car to inside our house
without getting attacked, it’s that bad,” high
school teacher Ryan Miller said from his home in
Arlington, Va. Minutes earlier, he saw a mosquito
circling his 4-month-old daughter — indoors.
Experts say it’s been a buggier-than-normal
summer in many places around the U.S. because
of a combination of drought, heavy rain and heat.
It may be worst in the Southeast, which is getting hit with three years’ worth of bugs in one
summer, said Jonathan Day, who studies insects at
the University of Florida.
Two years of drought were followed by incredibly heavy rain this year. During dry spells, mosquito eggs often didn’t get wet enough to hatch.
This year’s rain revived those, along with the normal 2013 batch.
In parts of Connecticut this summer, mosquito
traps had double the usual number of bugs. Minnesota traps in July had about triple the 10-year
average. And in central California, traps had five
times as many of one key species as the recent
average.
Humans have been battling the blood-drinking
bugs for thousands of years, and despite man’s
huge advantages in technology and size, people
are not getting the upper hand. Just lots of bites
on the hand.

“We have to keep fighting just to hold our
own,” said Tom Wilmot, past president of the Mosquito Control Association and a Michigan mosquito control district chief. And in some places, he
said, the mosquitoes are winning.
In southwestern Florida around Fort Myers,
Lee County mosquito control was getting more
than 300 calls per day from residents at times this
summer, a much higher count than usual. But the
more impressive tally was the number of bugs
landing on inspectors’ unprotected legs: more
than 100 a minute in some hotspots, said deputy
director Shelly Radovan.
Across Florida near Vero Beach, Roxanne Connelly said there have been some days this month
when she just wouldn’t go in the backyard. It’s
been too bad even for her — and she’s a mosquito
researcher at the University of Florida and head of
the mosquito association.
Many communities fight back by spraying pesticides, but mosquitoes are starting to win that
battle, too, developing resistance to these chemicals. Soon many places could be out of effective
weapons, Connelly and other mosquito-fighters
said.
Miller, who teaches environmental sciences,
said he normally would oppose spraying but has
been lobbying for the county to break out the pesticides this year. The county told him there was no
money in the budget and recommended he hire a
private pest control business, he said.

Pakistan

Court Indicts Former President
Musharraf In Bhutto Killing
BY ZARAR KHAN
AND REBECCA SANTANA
Associated Press

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan —
In an unprecedented ruling
that tests the military’s aura of
inviolability, a court indicted
former president and army
chief Pervez Musharraf Tuesday on murder charges stemming from the 2007
assassination of ex-Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto.
Musharraf, who became a
key U.S. ally in the wake of the
Sept. 11, 2001 terror attacks,
pleaded not guilty.
The decision by the court
in Rawalpindi marked the first
time a current or former army
chief has been charged with a
crime in the country.
Musharraf, a 70-year-old
former commando who took
power in a 1999 coup and
stepped down from office in
disgrace nearly a decade later,
now faces a string of legal
problems that in many ways
challenge the military’s sacrosanct status in Pakistani
society.
The retired general was
charged with murder, conspiracy to commit murder and facilitation for murder, said
prosecutor Chaudhry
Muhammed Azhar.
He did not detail the accusations against Musharraf, but
prosecutors have alleged he
failed to provide enough protection to Bhutto as she led

her Pakistan
People’s Party
in a parliamentary election
that might
have given her
a third term as
prime minister. She was
Musharraf
killed in a gun
and bomb attack at a rally in
Rawalpindi, near the capital,
Islamabad.
The charges also include
clearing the scene of a crime
and destroying evidence,
Azhar said.
Bhutto was respected by
many Pakistanis for her condemnation of militancy and
support for the poor. But her
premiership was marred by
accusations of widespread
corruption.
Her assassination set off
protests across the country
and helped propel her party to
power in parliament and her
husband to the presidency.
Bhutto’s supporters say
Musharraf ignored requests
for additional security, and a
2010 U.N. report on her death
said he failed to make serious
efforts to ensure Bhutto’s
safety.
The court also harshly criticized investigators for hosing
down the crime scene, failing
to perform an autopsy and
quickly blaming a Taliban
commander for the
assassination.
The prosecutor said he has
a list of 148 witnesses and doc-

uments including a note
Bhutto sent to a close friend
complaining that Musharraf
was not providing her with
proper security.
The judge set Aug. 27 as
the next court date to present
evidence. But Pakistan court
cases can drag on for years,
and convictions are often
overturned on appeal.
But analysts questioned
whether the evidence would
be sufficient.
“To me, it would be very
difficult to prove unless they
can show an order by him,”
said Hasan Askari Rizvi, an independent political analyst.
“You can’t really get hold of a
president simply because security was not adequate.”
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